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thought
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work for the Democrats to do if they There is no
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
safeguards and restrictions to be thrown
charge of crookedness against
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
the bank officials; it was simply a run of
around them to prevent their diversion wish success.
many physicians and many remedies. One day
hard luuk, the result of a run that drew
into uses other than those of the settler
Hank Statement,
a workman employed by me suggested that
out some $40,000 in deposits some six
are matters that have not yet been deterF"eb. 8. The weekly bank
I take
New
York,
Hood's
mined upon. They will form the topic of
will take time, but confiIt
months
ago.
statement shows the following: Reserve, dence is felt
discussion at a future meeting.
that depositors will be paid
decrease, $2,679,475; loans, increase, in full.
$707,91)0;
specie, decrease, $1,200,400;
Congressional Walfg.
There was a rumor afloat in Las Cruces
so, and before taking the wholo of
Washington, Feb. 8. At the ways and legal tender, increase, $80,000 ; deposits, on Friday, and published in the Rio asixbottleI did
1
feel liko a new man. The
means committee meeting all private bills increase, $5,802,700; circulation, increase, Grande
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peared, and my entire system began to
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Had
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Health.
Queen
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is understood to indicate a determination
terprise, of Friday, eays :
came activity of
London, February 8. The queen is
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strength
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"There
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Money was deported ami checked out iu
I had regained my former weight and natural
AND GLASSWARE.
'the infamy bank scandal of Cincin knees. A couit report adds that she is the ordinary run of business, but the der rust
condition. I am today well and I ascribo it
.
f l j
nati, the Sixth National bank scandal of subject to long spells of depression varied posits exceeded the amount drawn bv
to taking Hood's
New York and various other breaches of by attacks nf irritability. Her physicians several thousand dollars."
.Second hand goods bought or
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's
trust by national bank officials, found a deny that there is any cause for alarm.
a
As for the failure of the private baukof
do not be induced to buy any other.
taken In exchange for new,
culminative echo in a bill drafted by Mr.
I
Marcy, Greer & McCarn at Raton,
COSDKNSim NEWS.
which the
Walker, of Massachusetts,
or will sell at public aucit appears that some crooked work was
bouse committee on banking and currency
y
at the bottom of it. At any rate, the
tion.
Soldbyall druggists. l;slxforg5. Prepared only
authorized favorably reported to the
A revolution is looked for in Guate- owners left town the night before the
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
house. The bill provides that national mala.
crash came. Mr. Marcy has not yet been
hanks shall not make loans to officials or
IOO Doses One Dollar
Kimball & Champ,
Dubu- iocated, although telegrams have been
General Agents for New employes
&
except by direction of a vote of
sent to many points inquiring for his
indicted.
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Mexico and Arizona,
the board of directors, and reports of loans
KMHAOIING a Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
whereabouts. Cashier McCarn, who was
Blaine'is about to withdraw every few ai rested on
to officers of the bank shall be made to
Friday, is now at Las Vegas Now la the Time-a- nd
minutes.
the comptroller of currency.
The results off the pollolea now maturing; show that the KQUITABLK
in consultation with Assignee Springer.
Wagner is In It.
Is far In adrance of any other JLlfe Insurance Company.
Eleven deaths from consumption at The latter has given bonds in the sum of
All home-mad- e
lemoorats and Winchesters.
coffins go at 5. Old
Denver last w eek.
$150,000. It will probably be ten days
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
New
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yesterday
N. M and It will reoelre prompt attention
Omaha February 16.
York. Her cargo included forty boxes of
complete stock in the city. We are the
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of
company,
Winchester rifles and thirteen boxes of
only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
About Creed City.
Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
cartridges, addressed to "A. YV. Crandall, iiicnmojfl, Wis., has failed.
Creede, the new mineral wonder on the beat on prices.
Fifteen inches of snow in the vallevs of
Chairman Campaign Committee, New
A. T. Git.'cio,
Colorado, and still snowing.
Orleans, La." In an interview concernedge of the San Luis valley, is 229 miles
Mint Director Leech says the United from Santa Fe via the D. & R. G. Its
ing these arms Col. Crandall says: "Yes,
per Cius. Waunek, Mgr.
it is a fact that these arms have come to States has enough cold te buv un all the
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The narrow gauge ticket
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elect
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Finest and fastflst writinff machine made
For 15 Tears the standard and constantly Im
have been secured. We are providinc road will be running into Chicago over placedcity
on sale shortly. The trip cau be
proving.... 100,000 In use....Wrlte for catalogue find testimonials.
wTFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We mutte no charge for furnishing stenographers
ourselves with them simply to protect our- its own tracks within a year.
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a day. Parties down from the
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The recent cold weather at Guthrie lias
WYCKOFF, SEAMAWS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
selves against any scheme, armed or other
camp yesterday say, however, that it is
wise, to deny us a free ballot and a fair caused great suffering among the new set- quite too early to go there now. They
tlers in the Indian country.
count in the coming election."
DELICIOUS
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that the would-bMestas, Autonlo A,
Orders by stall promptly attended to.
Strip settlers believing lover at Memphis, wept when told that Cariagu, Pedro
end dellciouslv as th fresh fruit.
Ollgio
Moore, CD2
that Secretary Noble will not approve she would not be hanged. She said she Cato,
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P. 0. Box 143,
Uienfurg-- s,
Santa
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to
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wanted
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certain clauses in the Strip sale treaty,
Oakland,!)
Church, KK
thus preventing the formal opening ot the
Ortega, Ueclderlo
The Rio Grande Western road has let Ciilender, Sarah
John
Otero, Rudulfo
Strip this spring, have determined to move a contract to build 220 miles, from Eureka Crosby,
Perea y S Carolina
Uerrera, Jumi A
to Fish Springs, the contract to be com IMiran, Juiiau
upon the land at once.
Perea, Jose
Hat
The boomers now say that within ten pleted in September. Going to the coaBt. Fancy,
poguc, A
Ford, w c
Keudoua, Altairrasla
SOL.
days there will be on the Strip 25,000 perHamilton
the oldest postmaster French, Hairy n
Roberta, Kdward
sons putting up dug-out- s
and preparing in the United Gray,
Komero, Vlceuie
is dead, near Kings Fuller, chas. H
States,
Jacob
the ground fur spring planting.
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J
Kosenstower,
,
ton, tie had served as postmaster at
Climaclo
Kowln, Chas.
Huyvcaa. Fellpo
Gray's Hill since his appointment by (iareia, JJesusita
A Girl Btolen by Indians.
Garcia,
Siamora, Llglo
President Polk.
Saud-jvalJosefa
Gorinau, Kicurdo
DEALERS IN CHOICE
Frkscott, A. T., February 0. A senCharles Brayley, of the Brighton dis Green, Harry
Sandoval, y V Luelo
sational report reached here yesterday trict, Boston, a
o
Harrera, Gregorlo
Sena, Andres
young
grocer,
11
Hoag, John
Baiazar, Tereslta
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
applied for the anest of his brother Al- Jarnuad, Henry
Stephens, Fa
BEEF,
VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunifred, whom he charges with stealing his Kirklaiitl, J F
Stubbs, A W
La Hiulla, Catollea
Jose I
Tiujlho,
Graniteware.
Willow
wile.
Jewand
tion,
Tinware,
Woodenware,
Luna, Juan
Vauderbolk, Mrs J
Benjamin F. Abbot, a retired ahiD- - .MeCoriuiek, J
Vargas, Antonio D
elry, "Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
ILSfl CWLilF. UNI Of BCTS 10 KlrE,
Young, Harry J,
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
piugmerchant,;father of Surrogate Abbot,
In
sav advertised and
calling
please
of Brooklyn, dropped dead of heart disCLOTHING MADE TO OKI. Kit ANI
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
ease iu aa office on Wall Btreet. He was give the date. Jacob Weltmeb, P. M.
FBE
67 years old.
99
PKIIFECT FITOUAKASIElil).
Standard Sewing Machine,
best
Agents for
DELIVKBX
The
latest
and
ot
best
the
At
sales
of
forms
the
library of the Rev.
mortgage
in
World. Spcolal Attention to Mail Orders'.
Dr. Raffles, at Boston, the original manu
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
of
Allen
Poe's
little
script
Edgar
poem,
at the Nkw Mexican Printing office.
N. M.
"The Bells," was accidentally discovered.
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, It was sold for $300.
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Capt. W. 8. Schley is relieved from the
who keeps a drug store, sells all command of the cruiser Baltimore and sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
medicines, comes in direct contact placed on duty in charge of the.third light est and best printing and book binding For stock
Brokers, Mines, Banks, lusnrancs
with the patients and their families, house division, with headquarters at establishment in the territory.
Companies, Seat Estate, Busluess Men, etc.
and knows better than anyone else Staten island.
Particular attention given to DeserlptlTO Pam
Judge Tnley, of the circuit court of Chihow remedies sell, and what true
1858
1892
handed down an opinion sustaining
phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a spea
merit they have. He hears of all cago,
the will of the late millionaire, John
Ullyob
the failures and successes, and can urerar, in leaving a tund for the estab
therefore judge:
know of no lishment ot a great library.
SHORT NOTICE,
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
In a dispatch from Sedalia, Mo., it is
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-- reported that a company has been organLOW PRICES,
OF
lective work in my ized for the purpose of extending the
Kansas & Texas railway from
Coughs,
family as Boschee's Missouri,
FINE WORK.
Booneville to
Louis, giving the MisGerman Syrup. Last souri, Kansas &St. Texas
its much desired
Sore Throat, winter
a lady called St. Louis outlet.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
PROMPT EXECUTION,
.mm
Hoarseness, at my store, who was H. Gloster Armstrong is in Chicago
suffering from a very negotiating with the World's fair officials
severe cold. She could hardly talk, for five acres of space on which to reproand I told her about German Syrup duce the hietoric Tower of London. The
Bill Heads oi every description, aad small Jag
proposition is favorably received by the
and that a few doses would give re- officials.
executed with care and dkpatoh
Printing
confidence
no
she
in
but
had
lief;
"Honest John," Hogan died, St. Lome.
trtimetei given. Work Baled to order. Weiw
patent medicines. I told her to take He was a native
of Cork and came to this
tne
a bottle, and if the results were not country in 1827. In 1836 Mr. Hogan was
MEN'S FURNISHER.
satisfactory I would make no charge president of the Illinois board of public
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
for it. A few days after she called improvements, and while occupying that
Carried in th Entire Southwest.
the
board
laid
out
of
the
site
the
position
and paid for it, saying that she
of Chicago, and the first railroads in Clolhhif and Shirts Made to Order.
would never be without it in future as city
San franclsci
Illinois were built while he held that
St,
Santa fe, I, H.
'
'
a few doses had given her relief.
position.
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1'luri-d- a
The 400 in New Y'ork ore happy.
strawberries are in the market there at
$4 a quart.

Tin: Cleveland boom is not yet derailed,
combinaalthough the
tion iB laboring stoutly in that line.
reprcaenta-tive- s

senators ami
are very hard nt work now a days,
however, not on public business.
Dkmol-uati-

c outenirwiries

Somb of our esteemed

are worrying themselves a 1ud deal about
the coming Kepulli'H eonvenfion ; why
is this thus'-2'- ?
TuK Republican Territorial committee
meets in this city on the 1st of March
next, and don't you forget it. Be on baud
if you are a member of it.
;

owned by the Southern Pacific railroad.
What's the good of the commission,

then?
HE IS

AN

AMERICAN.

England, a good many Democratic papers and a lot of Democratic congressmen
are demanding the recall of Minister
Egan. Guess ho will not be recalled,
though. President Harrison is not in the
habit of doing what that combination
wants him to. He is an American.
OUR

SINCERE

THANKS.

Wa copy elsewhere in this issue a
lengthy editorial from the New York Sun
under the caption "Shall New Mexico be
admitted." Whether admitted or not,
advertising for
the editorial is first-clap- s
New Mexico for which the Sun, the ablest
and best Democratic paper in the United
States, bas our sincere thanks.
WE CHARGE

NOTHING FOR

THIS

PREDICTION.

We predict and make no bones about it,

that no man will b9 sent to Minneapolis
as a delegate to the Republican convention unless he secures sufficient votes in
the territorial convention to elect him
and the man who does so will be named
m,.n
.
not
i. . i.
"
aueiegae
That's all there is of it and that a all there

-

-

istoit. It'svoteB.thatcount.andtalkaml
newspaper squibs will not elect.
NEED HAVE

NO

FEAR.

Our able contemporary, the Citizen at
Albuquerque, need have no fear; the Nkw
Mexican is not very much excited over
the Democracy at Albuquerque ; neither
is it over the little clique of Democratic
bosses with headquarters in that city ; the
Nkw Mexican simply desires to remind
the Democrats of New Mexico that the
little ring of Democratic bosses down
there is trying to pull the wool over their
eyes. That's all ; and the New Mexican
will in all likelihood succeed.
WE'LL

NONE

OF

IT.

The San Marcial Reporter says as follow about the coming Republican convention :
"When will the Republican convention to elect delegates to tne national
convention be held? Is the call being
held off till some one has fixed up a sure-thin- i

slate?"
Now stand up all of you w ho are doing

or intend doing what the San Marcial
porter thinks you are, and "get," and
"get out" quickly at that. "We'll none
of it." Sabe?.
Re-

THE

A'.'KcfeSrsf'-

PEl PLE SHOULD REMEMBER.

Had it not been for the lies and slanders heaped upon the people of New Mexico aud the Republican
party of New
Mexico by the Democratic bosses and the
Democratic ring during
Albuquerque
1889 and during the campaign upon the
adoption of a moat excellent, fair, just
and liberal Btate constitution, this territory
would have advanced much moro rapidly
than it did during the past two years.
Just remember this, all of you who are
complaining about the slow advance in
progress and prosperity this territory has
made during the past two years.

-

i

a

tin
TWif

'ifa

WITH A COUJ.";

MV II.HIOEIIENI.
TRICTLT riBIT OUII,

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you lri.1
Wltu BO serious a matter 't Are you aware that

0,000,000 feet

from Tierra Ainarilla.
Irrigation is carried out on a large scale
by organized companies for redeeming
tlie arid lands, the waters of the Rio
tirandn, Pecos, Cimarron, Vermejo, Plata
Govand other rivers being utilized.
ernor Prince says that the estimate i9that
a cubic foot of water running day and
night irrigates 100 acres, and that the
average cost per acre iu San Juan county
is about. 75 cents. In public school edu
cation New Mexico has made a vast gain
of la'e, and lias even founded a university
at Albuquerque, an agricultural college
at I. as Crimes and a school of mines at
New
Socorro. As for its government
Mexico has possessed a legislature on the
American plan for more that forty years,
ami, mingled as are the races of its popuWHY IS THE
lation, they have been accustomed for
more than a generation to the foundation
principles of our political system.
Whenever the door of the Union again
CENT LEWI EN
is opened for t:ie admission of a territory THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
Is a seamless shoe, Willi no tacks or wax thread
as a Btnte, New Mexico should be the toIthurt
the feet; matte of tho best flue calf, stvllsa
aud eany, and because we make more shoca or this
foremost to come in. New Y'ork Sun.

L. DOUGLAS

S3 SHOE

it cimals hand'
manufacturer,
grade than any otherf mm
sewed shoes costing
jtUM) to fcri.OO.
thoflnestcalf
Uemuiio Haml-sewi'ffie 0 Bhoe
ever offeml for $ruK; equals Fieuch
to
imported shoes whlrh cost from
ti
Welt
Mine, lino calf,
The Celebrated French Cure. ZA 00etyllsti, cumforiuble
nmt duruble. The best
Bboe ever ottered at tliin price ; same grade as cud
from $.iu to $'.uj0.
shoes
costing
"A PH R 0 D ITIN E'"
ltnilroad Men
50 Pnlirt Slmet Farmers,
wear them; Unecalf,
and
IS SOLD ON A
Kcnmless, smooth insidn, heavy three soles, extena
will
one
wear
sion edge,
POSITIVE
year.
pair
AO fine cnlfi no better shoo everoffcred at
ISO
GUARANTEE
wVutmu
this price; one trial will convince those
to cure any form
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
of nervous dis$'.00 Worlttiigmnn'n shoes
QA Ztiarennd
Hfutmn
ease or any dis
very stroiig and durable. Those who
have given them n trial will wour no other make.
order 01 tiiegeti'
S'i.OO
fltl.M school shoes are
era live organs
fJrtUe worn bynnd
tlie uoyseverywhero; theyatil
of either sex,'
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
rt
shoe, best
I
BEFORE
from the exces- - AFTER
jfoitKola, vervHtYl!sh;cquaIai'reiicn
Bivc ime of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or imported shoes costing from $4.1) to S6.(i0. shoe
for
mul
1.7
Ladies'
indul-gpric- e,
J.5l,
over
through youthful indiHcretion,
Kisses are the best fine boutfolu. .stylish aud durable.
&c., such as Loss of Brain Power,
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
Wakefulness, Hearing down Pains in the hack, price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
Seminal Weakness Hysteria, Nervous ProsrwTAKE NO HtinSTTTtlTE.jrJ
tration, Nocturnal K missions,ofLeucorriiosa.Dl
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
Power and
Weak Memory, Loss
V. 1j. DOVULAH, Brockton, Wans. Sold by
which if neglected often lend to premature old age and lusanity. Price $1.00 a box
Bent by mall on reoelpt of
( boxes for $5.U0,
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every $5.(10 order received, to refund the money
if :i iVritiiineiit cure is not effected. We have
'.; &tv
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
cured bv the use of Apliroilitine.
free. Mention paper. Address

P?a

Pa

v?od

$0

mm

co.iiMUXTS.

Shall Tl'e Admit Now .li xlcu'.'
a bill should
be introduced inlo congress for receiving
New Mexico into the I'nion, when that
territory in October ltWi, rejected by a
large majority a constitution which had
been frumtd by her convention with a
view tolier admission.
lint, as Governor
Prince ha3 explained, the fault was in the
form of the document and tlie local controversies excited by it, and not iu any
lack of desire for the responsibilities ol
statehood.
Perhups no other territory has sull'ered
so much neglect and injustice in various
ways as New Mexico. It was not until
March 3, 1.S1U, that the land court bill
was passed which secured that sottleinent
of tlie lilies to real estate that had been
pledged under the treaty of Uiiadalnpe
years lielore. And
Hidalgo, forty-thre- e
some provisions in "this welcome and
beuelicient act, like those of the eleven
league claims in section 13 and those for
the small holdings of irregular rhupe,
must still be amended by congress In
order to secure justice to many thousands
Had biieh legislation been
of people.
granted thirty years ug", there is no say-lu- g
what might have bieu Ihe ii.ilux ol
capital and population there as in Call
forniii, which was acquired by us at the
same time.
Then tiie claim of New Mexico to ail
misBion into the Union on the score of
population have been ignored for twenty
years. As long ago as 1870 she had more
people than tho combined territories ol
North and South Dakota, Montana, Colorado and Idaho, now forming live states
of the Union ; and about the time the
tirst of these, Colorado, was admitted
both brancheaof congress had under con
8klemti,m enabling acts for the admission
of N(jW M(!Jtit.0i lmt jHlleil t0 aj.n,e on
t,em. The census of 18.S0 showed that
New Mexico had nearlv three timea the
population of .Montana, nearly four times
that of alaho, and nearly five times that
of Wyoming.
It had even then about
tw ice as large a population as that on
which Wyoming has since been admitted
to statehood. The census of l.S'JO continued these strange exhibits by showing
that New Mexico had more than three
times the population of Nevada, a greater
population than the admitted at ate of
Montana, and more than the combined
populations of Idaho and Wyoming, which
had been taken into the Union w.'ien
New Mexico was kept out.
The resources aud prospects of New
Mexico as disclosed by the last report of
its tfovernor further support its claims to
Its mining industry, acconsideration.
cording to this officer, has increased, and
the product for last year was lfo,000,00 I.
"The benefit of the tariff act upon Ihe
lead industry is plainly seen in all the
camps where this ore can be found. The
production of silver has been stimulated
also. Increased facilities and more extensive plants have been introduced, and
Bmelting is now done wherelormerly ores
Iu
were shipped away to be reduced."
Dona Ana county is the arg"st known
bed of gypsum in the world
Tho itiby,
the amethyst, the topaz, and lapis lazuli
ure found in the mountains.
Anthracite
and coking coals exist, and ' Ihe coal
measures aggregate nearly 4,000 square
miles." Catde and sheep abound in the
territory. New fields of gram and grasB
appear in every direction, lliree crops
of alfalfa are harvested in the north ami
four in the south. Governor Ross once
insisted that the wheat, barley and corn
surpassed in size and weight those of the
But perhaps
Missouri valley.
the
fruits of New Mexico are more noteworthy.
There is an i.bundance id' grapes, while
almonds and pomegranates are
ligs,
grown. It is estimated thui L'00,000 add!
tional fruit trees were planted last year.
A much increased
output of lumber has
come from the recent growth of railroedi,
w hich
now have an aggregate of 1,445
miles. 'Ihe Union Pacific's extension
into the Red River coiinby and tho Maxwell arant brought into market about
feet of spruce and pine, ami seven
nulls cut about 3,000,000 feetof timber per
month. Vast quantities were cut last year
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THE APHRO MEDiCINE CO.

Washington St.,

For

CiiiCAGO,

huIo by A. C.

IUl

Iftronblt'dwitlitiftlmrrh.n fc.i.

Ireland, Jr.

ruleet,W'hites,Spermatorrbo3ttti3

oranyuuitHturHldlsehoriruVKl
f your driitulst for a bnttl nf
fBig O. It cures In a fewfl.v.
I without the aid or publicity of .
doctor.
Itruarantecd
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Evans Chemical

auaraateel mlect.
'UNRIVALED FOB

MiiTU &

American

Manufactured

Wesson Revolvers

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
)'and
'
lewar4 of cheap iron imitation.
fnr
Catalogue and Price List to
lVi:.sON. Siriiu.-livld- .

Universal

and
not to Btricture.
Co.

I

CINCINNATI, O.

u. a.

Kor salo by A. C. Ireliuul,

Jr.
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81'KOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
LAKGE PARTIES.

!

n other sections, including

82.60 to

"

3. OO per

)

Socorro, N. M.
2DA.Z.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
11.

It. 1SKOWN, Trop.
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Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with tUo pricelesi
treasure of good health,
whleh ho can gain and preserve by the use of those
Bate, sure, Effective aud
Uulalllng

CHINESE

a Vegetable Eemediea.
with which the ereat

Lee Wing Brothers
ineedilv Rnrf nprmonrmH
enre every forrn of Nervous, Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakne, Krrom of Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles, lbtlJaPC!H of the Heart. Lnnim mrl
Throat, DiseaKes of tlie Blood or Skin, DIhobhm
of the Htomach and Bowels, KheumatiRm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph-IllGonorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses aud
diseases of any organ of the body.
IsKK WING'S remediei cure where all othei
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies f.aU tm
consultation, or write symptoms fully, eucloa
1145 DLauijj iur iBjuy.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1634 Larimer St., DENVER COLO

.SLA1RETTE

at Santa

Fit, N. M.,1
15, 1802.

fKW

(

Notice is hereby niven that the' following named settler 1ms Hied notice of liie
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, anil said proof nil! be made
before renter and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Ftb. '20, 1892, viz: Maximo
tlie e Vt Beii see. 1, tp 27 d, r

y

,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
Jose lues Ksquibei, David Tafoya,
Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
M.
Tierra Amarillo, N.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison,

&

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

Secretary and Treasurer.

hall,

AND ISIEA0H CASTIMOH,

Illo-.-.

IS Vl. 1ILLKYS.
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OKK, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, BRA

KATES BARS, BABBIT MSTALS, COLUMN

AND IKON FRONTS

REPAIRS
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lachine Comp'y
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FOR BTJILDIMOS.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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intense;

Albuquetque,

'u :
' .
Every reputable news and book staud
:!..
Trice, nliiElo number, 50 CENT.
VEAB, postage 1'ItKr..
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces tlio bst
burlesques, iioems, wittisketches,
stories,
etc., from the early numbers of that
cisms, tnlked-abouNew York Society Journal.
t
much
Town Topk'8, which is published weekly,
price, H.iH) per year.
The two publications "Town Topics" arid
' Talks from Town Topics " together, at the
ol $5.00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
SI West 83d Street, N. Y. Cn

-r-
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New Mexloo.

run

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
I

MAX

at Law,

arroBNitT

Ffi ETERNAL 0RDEES.

Pluinbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

--

jf

I

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Catron Block, Banta
Attorney at Law.

MONTEZUMA IiODGB, No 1, A. Y. & A. M.
New Mexico.
Meets ou tho first Mondav of each month.
HAKTA FK CHAPTKIt, No. 1, K. A. Ma
sons. Meets on the secou i Mouuay 01 eacn
month
No.
1,
FK COMMANDEltY,
SANTA
O BO. TV. KNAEI1EL,
KnlshtH Templar. Meets ou the fourrh Monday Oflioe in Catron Block. CollcUiom nd
of each mouth.
a
titles
specialty.
BANT A FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, Hthricvivu A. A.S. K. Meets ou the third
Mondav of cafh month.

1'ak'aoise i.oik;k,
Meets

vi"

FROST,
Santa Fe, New Hexloo.

Fe,

ARE.

search-iu-

i.

No. 2, I. O. O. F.

every Thursday evoniug. J. Ij. I'roudlit,
J. T. N- whall, secretary.
O. O. F. Meets
AXTLAN KOUUii:, No.
everv Kiidav uijrlit
SANTA FK l.OOCiE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrt tin third Wednesdays.
GKitU NIA LOOGlfi, No. 5, K. of 1'. Meets
2d ami ith Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO 1UVISION, No. 1, Uulfonn
Rank K. ol 1. Meets lirt Wednesday lu each
month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Mivt seeond Thur"'iav iu the mouth.
HANTA FE LODGE, No. 2:t 7, It. U. O. O. F
Meets Drat and third Thuifcrfays.
GOLIEN LOIJGK.No. 3, A. O. IT. W. Meets
everv second a d fourth Wednesday!'.
CAItI.ETON POST. No. a, (i. A. R., meets
first aud tliird Wednesdays of each mouth.
N. O.:

INFORMATION

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Block.

OWie Catron

last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
UUPA
MCI o
pyr acre for fruit, tjrown on land that
for $30 per acre.
can be duplicated
five tons of alfalfa
worth f 12 pei
IAUamq
illicit? ton, was growu on hay,
laud tue like of

Farm Lands!

Catron Block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
btmlnofs Intrusted to eur care. Practice lu ail
he courtB ol the torritory.
K. A. FISKJE,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
courts ol New Mexico. Bpeoialai- vukivu aivuu w lumiug auu etpanuia aua ueX'
cau laud

"'Bauta
a t district

boat

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

HENRY l.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
court of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bustueKB intrusted te bis care. OUii e iu

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

IFOIEl

gram litigation.

Lands

and

near

many, many other product, a ich a
Whprn
i Ilblu gweet potatoes, tomatoes and earh
vegetables, netted as lareand larger pron ts thai
fruit.

WhorP

tllu summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-

laria unheardol,
Whnr--

yillOtC

fiore is the bent npeulngln the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,

Traflic Manager, A.. T. & H. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Aeut, A., T. it B. K. R. R.,
Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

PasNuugor

m

TMs railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having uo lands of its own to sell
.has no object lu advancing the interests of aiif
special Ideality, or in giving any other than abIt realizes that
solutely reliable information.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-wen- t
imaitM nrosperity t itself a'so and is thin
naturally willing to aid the tmmigraut as much
as possible.

pn

pn

CLOSING

OF

and COIfEICIOS

The canal system of the PECOS IUBIOATION
enterable at tlie Government price, of

Catrou.
w. E. Coons.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery,
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts oi tho
territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney aui (Jou. seller at Law, Sauta Fe, N.
M.
Associated Willi JeU'ries & Earle, n 17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. u. Special attention
alveu to buiueH before tlie local laud court, the
general laud otllce, court of private land claims,
ihe court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. UablaOastcllauo ydara ateucion
especial a eufistlouos de hieicede. y reclamos.
References: lion. J. 1". Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8, Kosecrans, Washlugton, 1).
C.j Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; .Hon. K. C. McCormick,
Sew York; lion. Johu Waason, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vogas, N . M.; William Hitler, esq,
U.

nasluugton,

CTillce

c.

W. B. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M.

Lawycr.ReiilKstateaudMiulngBrnker.
lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
rea
estate, examining-buying, selling or capital
iziiig mini'B or corporations in Now Mexico
Ariz na nud Old Mexico; also to
procuring
patents for miues.

WILLIAM WHITE.

ANTONIO WIMSQOR
CLOSE FIGURING--

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Ueputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations rcafle upou public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grauts. otllce in couuty court house, Santa Fo, N. M.
S.

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Gr.

S. SLAYTON,

A. M.

P. M.
7:80
I0:H0
6 30

Hans and K). education, riirnlxli.il on ap
plleat lull. CorrerMiHliico Holleitrd.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Liuny Building . . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MAII-8- .

Mall ;l"iiig going oast
7 :0
lail arrivoH from east
7:2b
tall arrives over Uauta Ko Southoru

$1.25

!

TS:

Mi

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Creamer! Brag Store
- 9 to 4
to
OFFICE HOURS.
Orer

O-

-

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and
Springer one
hundred miles oflare
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
auiiuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & fj. F. railroad and the D., T: & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

M.

RATON.

--

IMPKOVC3IENX

i

1

COMl'ASy covers 300,000 acres of MAGXIFICENT LAND in this BIATCIir.ESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR ATJD

TWBNTT-P1V-E

CENTS PER ACRE!

!

Tne land Is all PTJULIO DOMAIN alw

S1.25

or Hoinesten1 Lavi's. Ti. soil is a f lcl, cliocolule-coloreCither nnder the Desert Act, Timber Ciiltorc,
In fact It is a lime-stosandy louui, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.
reefon
With ai ftltitmlo of 3.500 feet alve t level, it has
PNSCItPASSED IJf KICHNE8S by tlie famous CumWrliiful Viillcv.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
No snows; no Northers; ne
1
I
ATE It so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolns; harvested in June and corn then
PUKE, nnd Alfl'NDAN 1
lampness; no malaria; no consumption
planted
eu.r uu.vitr
wsu sua ucw wi im ahiiuhi.
IMS PfeCVS IliKICATlUN
utmart, uxe,
fD MnrnQVENIEJiiT vQMPAIiT,n Eldyf Eddjf vOlircy, Ntw MtfkJOA.

mas

Prn - pnipHon

Foot

T. B.
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Lower Fiibcd street
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SALE

ALLEY!
o
h laf II
NEW MEXICO
THE G
Tof
100 0 Miles Hearer all Eastern M arkets than California,
H h

7

which can be bought for fid per acre,

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
ruitivatinn of said hind, viz:
Sylvester );i vis, of f,amy, N. M., Georire
li. kniyht, James (iarland, Itobt. li. Willi-soof Santa I'e, N. M.
ADOPTED BY TIIE BOARD OF KDL'CATION.
Any person who desires to protest
siL'aiti'-the allowance of such proof, or Keaclquaiers for School
Supplies
uho knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations vl the
interior department,
why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time 8 VTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
ft'iiio Rouroof the West and Shortest line to
. bio. Colorado ypringsand
P
Denver, Colo,
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Moiiiuso.N,
and Its press No. 1 aud 2 Daily except
Register.
iimay,

Dollars.

I

l

4e.

Tlie Great Southwest

e.

Million

Cn)

I'RK. D. 8. KO. 3309.

Land Opfick

Notice for Publication.

r

MEYLEET

Notice for
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BATES $2 F&tt

f i'r

Trails.

January

A

Hews Depot!

i

I!

MU.IFf. AND

B

G. W.

dy

Grand Centra

APPLY FOR
IIomeBtcail No. 2045.
Land Okkick at Santa Fe, N. M., I
January 27, 18112.)
Notice i'b hereby Riven that the follow-innumeil settler lias filed notice of hie
intention to nmke final proof in support of
his claim, tun! tliHtenid proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: Bernard
llanlt'v' fur the nw '4, sec. 15, tp. IB n,

Texioo

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

;

...

A.

M.

N

The Leading Hotel in Nev

ACKER'S EGLSSH REflSfiTA

33.

It niav seem strange that

California has a railroad commission
but it is claimed that tho commission is

San-:-Fe- -

-

ALBUQUERQUE

',st Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of
f' .'.l.xlern kemedies ? It will stop a Cough in brio night. It will check a Cold ,;,
', day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta';. "
'in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottlo may cave
; 100 in Doctor's bills
Ask yom druggist for it, or
may save your life
" ) W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
a
a
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For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

BANKING LAWS.

i:ii ioi;iai.

"IT STATED
.If.
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Congress has pending before it a meas
ure of moment that it should not neglect
to enact into law at this session. It provides that national banks shall not make
loans to its ollicers or employes except at
the direction of the board of directors,
and that such loans shall bo reported to
the comptroller of currency. Certainly
the time is ripe for some such legislation
as this; there have been too many bank
failures of late, and it is the imperative
duty of congress to take steps that wiil
guarantee a safer condition of all'airs.
New Mexico, too, must attend to this
matter i.t its next legislative session
Under I lie existing law private banks can
be set up without any capital at all scarce
ly, and run without the least oilicial
If
examination.
and
supervision
confidence is accorded such
public
private bank and it mates money,
the stockholders win ; if the bank fails
the public loses. The chief defect with
the present law seems to be that it does
not properly provide for oilicial examina.
tions or reports, and fixes no penalty for
failurj of the private bank to make
regular reports settin;: forth its true con
,'itiou.

NliW MuxictN is tne oiiiMI
aaPThe
New Mexico. H is sent to every

I'lfwrjla The-:-

00 CQUOr

DO

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are vou aware that it of ten fastens Ga i.lunira and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends iu Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will nil
tell you that

in the eouHiieruticn of siicii
s
Springer's repeal of the wool tariff;
repeal of the steamship subsidies
1 00
1 on
and attempts at breaking do.vn other acts
2 M
of the last congress w hich are admitted
to be of vast benelit to the nation, but
which happen to one their existence to
1 i'i
2 00
Republican legislators. It is merely a
fair sample of the Democratic method of
lvrtUiut! payable dealing w ith public all'airs.

All contracts and bills tor
iDOlithly.
luteu.tal for iis'
All mnnmnnlratkms
muBtbeaccooiimuied by the writer san
as
.K
addrem-u- ot
lor public mii-- bui
to tut
good faith, and should beto uddrese.l
business vloi.a
editor, lifispertaiiime
oNiiw Mkxicas ITi.unm
addressed to

WHY

IT'S

-

Do vou know

Of BfBBCKtrnOS.
Pally, per week by currier
Daily, per month, ly carrier
Daily, ler month- b nirtil.
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, sii months, by mail
Daily, one year, by uiaii
iVeekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekty, per six monWis
Weokly, per year
RATK8
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suco ess in curing ir,ai:yk
thousands of the worst and
moat aggravated cases of

jderful

a

m

J

orrlioea, Gleot, and every one
m
of the terrible private dis-eases of that char- M
acter.

:.
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We most positively

f
V

that distressing malady.

X

No Time for Trifles.
Mr. Bilyuns What kind of a girl is
this that John is courting?
Mrs. Bilyuns She is very handsome.
Mr. B Is she cultured and cultivated
and all that?
Mrs. B. Why, no. She hasn't time
for culture or cultivation. She is iu Society you know,

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know of
no method equal
(o ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success la
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

Y

X

A SAFE,
Btfltl! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1IIE CUKE OF

iron

Fistula and Rec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business,

8
a

j

Beits)

921) 17th St.

ENVER.

COLOf

The Daily Hew Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIX.
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They Count.
It's the little things that count,
I know a lad of three
Who once footed an amount
That was awkward quite to me.
I ventured there one night
This youngsters aunt to court,
And he figured 'em aright
When he made his kiss report.
No Flics.
A mermaid in the darksome deep,
Wagged her slippery tail with glee,
And warbled thus in liqui.l tones,
"There are no flies on me."
Of Wisdom Born.

Cull upon or address
with stamp for (roe oon-suitatlon or advice,

(Drs. BeKs &

Objected to Trade.
Why did the government recall the
trade dollars?
Society people objected to receiving
them, I presume.
Caused an Angry Flush.
She (wearing a large hat) la my hut
straight?
He It is more like a fu'l house.
Suggestion or a Wise Man.
A man who knew the world full well,
And was ai counted wonderous wiso,
Thus said to me, my son, you must
Not judge a maiden by her sighs.
To the Wise.
" 'A word to the wise is sufficient' is a
very highly respected proverb" soliloquized Mr. Kneebags, "but I must confesBatbat I haven't found people tumbling
over one another to speak to me."

ul-t-

Ethel I made George promiielast night
to spend our honeymoon in Newport.
Maud That will do as well as any
place; any port in a Btorrb, you know.
Time and Money.

If time was money, as some sages say,
A handsome fortune we would surely
gain,
Those crawling hours when waiting half
a day
At some way station for a snowbound
train.
A Tin Party.
Boggs There is something Btrange to
me about the Republican party.
Foggs What is that?
Boggs That is all these years it has
never thought to have a tin wedding.

Ihelr Age.
Van Telt Tbey tell a story that the
of
the Cannibal islands once wrote a
king
ukase to the effect that all women should
be put to death on their twenty-sixt- h
birthday.
Miss Sears What did it amount to?
Van Pelt Nothing.
Not eo Bad.
He Ethel's face has haunted me ever
since I first saw her.
She 1 do not consider her face hand,
some myself, but I think your remark is
unnecessarily cruel.
Two
ME PAST.
In olden times when gallants loved
In tournaments they fought;
Then he who knocked his rivals out,
Her hand in marriage sought.
0? THE PRESENT,
In modern times eacn dude in love.
His bank account reveals,
And for him who shows the biggest one
She most affection feels.
X.OT0S.

OF

H ell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes witnout tne
reDort of the sudden death of some promi
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware it vou nave
any of the following symptoms : Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Uunerv spells, TendernBBS in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. Ihe most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sells the JNew Heart Cure.

Here is a truth of wisdom born
No girl doth ever strive
To pose as a simpering innocent
Until she's thirty-five- .

TAKEAPILL.
Ihe Best on Earth.

Hobb's Are

Act gently yet prompt- on U( i.i.r.n, jyiifBne TS
and BOWKU. dis-

.
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pelllng Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thorough
ly clonnslng the system
of disease, and cures
habitual constipation.
They are sugar eoatnd,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to talto, and purely
vegetable. 45 pills in each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
ahsolutolv cure sick
and aro recommend
For sale by leading
ed by leading physicians.
drufrgists or sent by mail; 25 cts. a vial. Address

LITTLE

Vegetable

I

PILLS

HOBO'S

MEDICINE

CO.,

Props., San

or

Francisco

Chicago,

Just So.

Mrs. Parvenne, bidto her gueBts after the reding good-nigception, that the storm kept all our best
people away.

I

am sorry, said

Buoklen Amloa Salve.
The best Salve in the world fur cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
y
corns, and all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It
's guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price 25 cents uer
or money refunded.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Rapid i.rowth.

This town seems to be making great
progress, said a visitor to lioomville, Oklahoma.
You are jist right stranger.
Why, we
have had to enlarge the jail twice.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afllicted with a
Oougn, Uold or uny Lung, iliroator
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this oiFer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free ot C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1,00.

A Correct Definition.
Paresis What is an "ultimatum?"
Gigtatnp A chin on our shoulder.
Happy If ooslers.
Win; Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
s: "find JMectric bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same (own,
Hopeless.
Cheer up, old boy ; a woman's "no" Is says: "Electric Bitters is just the tiling
for a man who is ail run down and don't
not always final
care whether he lives or dies; he found
It is this time, I guess. She went to new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he hud a new lease on life'. Only .50
the trouble of registering the letter.
cts. a bottle, at C. AI. Creamer's drug
Needed a Divorce.
store.
I am wedded to art, said Parley.
County Commissioners 1'rooeedlngs, Feb
Well, said Critieuu, gazing at Parley's
ruary 1, 180, Continued.
if
a
divorce
were
I
I'd
get
picture,
yon.
After a full explanation of the subject
She has deserted you.
the following resolutions were passed:
wnereas, Bonds of the county ot Santa
Bead nea Fruit.
Fe, territory nf Now Mexico, numbered
They slay multitudes when they are the from one to 11G both numbers
inclusive,
A
product of neglect of incipient disease.
were executed and delivered bv the pro
'slight" cold, a fit of indigestion, biliousness or per authorities of the county nf
Fe
coustipat'on each or any of these "minor afl- - on the Olh day of September, 1S8!), undr-- r
m"nts" advance In many cases with
the provisions of the act of Ihe legstrides." Give them a swift, early islative
assembly of New Mexico dated
defeat with Uostctter's Stomach Bitters and
1!), 1S81I, and the amendments
avert the danger. Abemothy administered an February
to said act, which said 110 bonds are each
aiarmiiiK reouae 10 me man woo iniormeu mm
that he had "only a cold !" "Only a cold," re- for thi principal sum of $600, and with
peated the doctor. "What woulif ye have the interest coupons attached and belonging
ulairuel" Rheumatism and la srlnoe are easllv thereto are now
outstanding as a valid
extlnRUishable at tlie start. Why then allow
tnem w xec up a run neau 01 steam? rut on tne existing indebtedness against said county,
I rakes with the Bitters.
The genial warmth upon which said bonds a large sum of
which this superb medicine dtiluses thronch
now due and payable by said
the system, the impetus it gives to the circula- money is
tion of the blood, its soothing and strengthen- county as interest at the rate of (i per
ing effect upon the nervous, specially recom- cent per annum, in accordance with the
mend it to the enfeebled and sick. 'Tis the great terms and conditions of said bonds
and
speclllc for malaria.
Ihe coupons thereto attached and belongNo Insinuation.
ing, which said interest coupons so due
and payable amounts in the aggregate to
Passenger (in railway car) Can't you the sum
of $7,587.75 and for the payment
make room here? All the other seats of which said
interest so due and payable
are full.
the said county has no funds. And
Twoseats Go along; can't you see
Wherens, The holder and owner of
said bonds and unpaid coupons and interthat I'm sick ?
est is about to coin uience proceedings to
Passenger What's the matter ; trichi enforce the payment of said unpuid counosis ?
pons and interest so due and payable as
aforesaid, but by way of full ard complete
Interesting to Ladies.
compromise and settlement of said inDear Madam :
Does your husband seem tired of yon, debtedness to him and of all difference,
are you always peevish? Do you and claims and contentions of said county in
manner concerning or relating to
your husband have little spats now and any
then Y xnisis tne case witli most married said bonds, coupons ami indebtednets or
the
thereof, he, the said owner
people; and the only way you will ever and legality
holder of said bonds, coupons and
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
indebtedness is willing and offers to
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength, surrender
to said county all of said
vigor and playfulness of girlhood ; then
bonds, cc upous and evidence of indebtedyour husband will stick to you, like he ness
in excess of the sum of $587.75 and
did in your courting days, and not be
accept in lien thereof other bonds and
seeking the society of other ladies.
ol said county ol Santa re to be
coupons
ly you will try one package of Koso
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make issued under and pursuant to the provi
of
the act ol the legislative assembly
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will sions
of New Mexico approved February 20,
absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or 1801, chapter 79 of the Session Laws of
so to he issued to De
said
Whites, Bupture at Childbirth, Ovarian 1891, and lunds
recei ,ed by him at the par
Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distress taken thereof
in
value
exchange, dollar for
ing symptoms; such as Bearing down
for such outstanding bonds, couppains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melan- dollar,
ons and indebtedness as
the
choly, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful said bonds so to be issued to aforesaid,
bear interest
effects are noticed from the first applicaof
rate
5
the
at
cent
annum
and
per
per
tion. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually
cured by one or two applications. No to be otherwise conditional as hereinafter
treat yourself. By provided and set forth and as provided by
doctors examination
said act of
20, 1891.
mail, postpaid, $1. The Leverette Spe- theAnd w hereasFebruary
the Bald county of Santa
cific Co., 339 Washington St., Baston,
Fe iu consideration of the premises as
Mass.
aforesaid and iu view of the proposed reBo Near and yet So Far.
duction of interest from 0 per cent per
annum to 5 per cent per annum, whereby
I said "Hello" and so did she,
will be relieved of and
the said
Although her name I ne'er have from the county of a
payment
lurge sum of interknown ;
est annually and in consideration that
el thus it is she speaks to me,
said refunding, exchange, compromise
The girl who runs the telephone. and settlement will tend to
the credit of said county, lias accepted
Law Violated.
said offer of compromise and settlement
Ethel George says that be Bent the so offered as aforesaid.
And whereas the said bonds, interest
blank marriage certificate to me by mail ;
and indebtedness so ottered to be surrenbut it never came.
dered as aforesaid are au outstanding in- Maude It was probably thrown out
as a lottery advertisement.

The Salesmen Knew too Much.
Do you keep corn meal? inquired the
man with the basket on bis arm.
No, sir, said the grocer. We sell it.
How much do you want?
Did I say I wanted any? mildly asked
the man with the basket.
And he went out and bunted up anoth
er grocery store where the salesmen were
not quite so smart.

I

As From a Dream.
Mrs. Younglove Algernon, I should
like a Queen Anne cottage.
Fall to de Our Duty.
Mr. Younglove- -I know it dear, but I
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duly towards tnemselves. Huna-red- am alraid you will have to sontent yourof lady readers suffer from sick bead'
self with a Maggie Murphy flat.
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
lemaie troubles. .Let tnem follow tne ex
Tale of a Wise Man.
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
He learned to advertise,
Point. Wis.. who for five vears suffered
And thus a fortune made.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and diner-Bight here the secret lies
ent medicines without success. But one
He added to bis trade.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
Always Ahead.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler.
No rents I pay, but I pull away,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
For rents are tares to a husband
remedies, declares tiiat after three week's
nan;
use of the Nervinefor Headache, Nervous
As I never pay, I'm ahead alway,
Prostration, etc.. she was entirely relieved
Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
And you'll see me moving in the
van.
Mile.' Nerve A Liver Pllli.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Always With Vs.
liver, stomacn and Dowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Fighting Editor Now that cruel war
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, with Chili is over, what next?
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
Managing Editor Well, there's Heresy
equalled for men, women, children.
it's always with us. Reduce your sursmallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, Zdcta,
Samples Free at A. C. Ireland'!.
plus ammunition on the heretics.

If youor

COLD

have

a

COUCH,

debtednessof this county within the in-- 1
tent and meaning of said funding act
approved February 20, 1891, and are n t
withia the prohibition of any act of congress or of the legislative assenib:y of Now
Mexico.
And for the considerations aforesaid
and in full acd complete compromise and
settlement as aforesaid, it is resolved by
Hub board that said county of Mania Fe
hereby oilers to refund all of said bonds
now outstanding as aforesaid and numbered as aforesaid from and including
number 1 to and including nnuiber
110, and being in all 110 bonds each for
the principal sum of $500, and amounting
in the aggregate to $58,000 and all interest
accrued upon said bonds or to accrue
thereon before tho first day of July, A.
D. 1882, as uforesaid, as evidenced by
outstanding coupons thereunto belonging,
whether attainted or detached from said
bonds, and all interest due upon suid coupons, which said coupons and interest
amount in Ihe aggregate to $7,587.75,
making a total of said outstanding indebtedness bonds, coupons and interest, as
aforesaid, of $05,587.75, or so much thereof as may be equally divided into sums of
$1,000 each and to make issue,
ami
and deliver in exchange, cotup-omissettlement for said outstanding indebteddollar
to
holders
the
and
thereof,
ness,
for dollar, and at tliefr.ee value thereof
funding bonds of the said county of Santa
Ke, bearing interest at the rale of 5 p r
cent per annum, issued under and in pursuance of and in conformity ifh an act
of the legislative assembly of ihe tern
tory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act
for the financial- relief of counties and
municipalities," approved by the fcover
nor February 20, 1801.
And the agent of said holder and owner
of said outstanding indebtedness being
now present and for his said principal
It
assenting to and accepting suid ull'-Tis now further
Kesolved by said board, in considera
tion of the premises, that there lie made,
executed, issued and delivered iti lull pay
tnenl, exchange compromise mid settle
of and fur said out
ment as afores-iistanding bonds, coupons interest and
indebtedness, or so much thereof as can
be divided into equal sums of $1,000,
sixty-liv- e
bonds of (he said county
of Santa Fe, each of said bonds
to be issued, executed and delivered under
and in pursuance of the act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico entitled "An Act for the Financial Relief of Counties and Municipalities," approved by the governor February
2G, 1801, and each of Bald bond
to le
of the denomination of $1,000, uud each
date
bearing
February 1, A. 1., 1802,
and due and payable July 1, 1021, with
the option of said county to redeem
the same after fifteen years currency
thereof, and each bearing interest from
ami including July 1, 18 )2, at the rule ol
5 per cent per annum, payable semi
annually, on the 1st day of January and
the 1st day of July of each and every
year, and each of suid bonds shall have
semiannual interest coupons uttuched
and shall recite the existence and performance o ull conditions precedent lo
their issue under said act of February 20,
1801, and shall conform to the terms
and provisions of the sajd act
as to form and mam.er of execution i.s
well of tiie sard bonds as of the said
coupons, and shall be payable principal
and interest at the American Exchange
National bank of ihe city of New York,
And in consideration of the premises it
is further resolved by said board that said
bonds so by this resolution directed to be
made executed and delivered shall, so
far as the same is practicable, be issued
iu denominations of $1,000 each, and any-lessum or balance remaining of S lid
oututamliug indebtedness may be iu such
denomination oi bond or muy be otherwise settled as may be agreeable to the
chairman or acting chairman of said
board and the said holder of suid indebtedness or his agent.
And it is further rfdo'.ved by this board
that from time to time as offered for
exchange or refunding the said outstanding Ponds, coupons and indebtedness shall be received by this board
through ils chairman or clerk and be
immediately cancelled in the manner
provided by said act of February 20, 1891,
and in consideration and exchange therefor, funding bonds of the said county
issued in conformity with this resolution,
in manner and form as aforesaid, and to
the amount of the outstanding bonds,
coupons and indebtedness as aforesaid, so
surrendered us aforesaid, shall be issued
and delivered in due proportion, to the
person or persons so surrendering paid
indebtedness bonds anil
outstanding
coupons. And in consideration of tlie
premises, it is funhcr
Kesolved, By this board that the chairman and clerk of this board and the
treasurer oi this cotintj of
Fe he
and they are hereby, iu the name ami behalf of said county .authorized, empowered
and directed to sign and execute the said
funding bonds by this resolution directed
to be issued and to so sign and execute
suid funding bonds under ihe corporate
seal and with proper interest coupons at
tached in manner and form hi provid d
by said actrof February 50, 1891, and iu
conformity with this resolution ami to
deliver the same iu execution and performance of and in conformity therewith.
And it is further
Kesolved, By said board that a proper
record of all bonds and interest coupons
surrendered and cancelled and of all
bonds issued pursuant to the suid act and
this resolution be faithfully kept by the
probate clerk, of the county of Santa Ke,
in conformity with tho terms and conditions of said ant.
The following accounts were approved :
Bruno Koniero, jailor, January, '92, $25 00
'
"
" 25 00
Benigno Orteiz,
" 323 50
C. M. Conklin. jail expenses
Manuel Valdfz, commissions Road
1 71
Fund
Manuel Valdes, Gen. Fund
10 50
"
" Bonds 82 and 84 7 00

"

"

Total
Nbw Mexican

"

1891

Licenses

14 00
8 02

$U

87.1

Fr. Co., adv. ami

$143 00
Printing
John Donahoe, salary jailor, Jan40 00
'92
uary,
Mrs. Maria Pacheco, taking care of
two insane paupers January
1892

24 00

Dolores Montoya, taking care of in12 00
sane pauper
Adjourned to 2 p. m. Tuosdav, Febru1892.
ary 21,

acute or leading to

CONSUMPTION,

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PUKE COI LIVE It OIL
AND HTFOPHOSPHITES
OF LI3I12 AND SODA.

ISThisBT7XUE1

OITH.B1 ITOH

IT.

preparation contains the Bttmu g
of the Htfpophphite$
properties
and flue Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, Used
by phyafclans all the world over. It Is a
pitlatabie as milk. Three tlraoB as efficacious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forms of Wasting VUetue, Jironchiti$,

CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer

there is nothing like SCOTT'S EMUL8I0N.
It fs sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or impudent entreaty
Uiduce you to accept a substitute.

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it The testimonials
that have been given in its f tivor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Vnarton,pnstorofthe First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
baveseon Bwtft's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend It as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that I know of."
on Blood and Skin Diieases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gib
Books
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful

IT

The
oldest, bent,
most reliable an 4.
atvong-cH- t
paper in New
IKe.tico.
fublinlies Associated
Vreun (liiipntcheB, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 2Ktu legislative assem

Orchards and Other Resources.

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,
Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor licneral

Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General

Anthony Joseph

L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett

Demetrio Perej
R. J. Falen
W. S. Fletcher
Bureau
Max Frost
of Immigration
Scc'y
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino
U.
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S. COURT

OF

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised,
and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrliaup, as was the old opinion. This
l'act lias bwn well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the IT. S.

Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. O
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Henry C. Sluas, Kas
V. S. Land Attorncy...Matt
G.Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe

THE WATERS OF

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

S. Tiist. Attorney
8. Col. Int. Kev
S. Marshal

SANTA

"HE

Fl!.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. Tlie water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresli from the meltim;
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from ull lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where otner features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
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U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
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A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger
FOI.SOM
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MONTH.

MEAN.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

i

3 S:T.3l'.33Gn
C'orn- il to, flnt
fcluf. himljry

with the
llnliiie; ami hlmUng of
record, and all d esc rip- bjinli, ra,ii.-o;i'ions of blank work. Thorough
worlstnii'islsip and bent of
material kept con-- it
l,

the

2s. 3
31.7
39.1
4.1.5

July ..,
August

Co. If, 10th Infantry
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Lug-gnaltitude most favorable to the human organ- lit Lieut. W. Psuldlng
ism is about 2,000 meters," seoiewhat mors lid. Lieut,
than 6,500 feet,

1)

S.

Colambtu

umo.

j

to

68.0
f.5.9
f,9.o
4!i.4

Feb'ry
W. W. Boyle March
Sept
H. C. Pickles April
Oct
811.7
6.o Nov
May
LAS CRUCES DISTRICT.
65.4
liec
40. i
June
8. P. WcRae
Register
Receiver
Quinby Vanot
From this it will appear that Santa Fe iB
H08WBI.L DISTRICT.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
W. S. Cobcnn summer than other places having nearly
Register
Receiver
Frank Lesuet the same annual temperature. Compare
tlie difference between the coolest month
EDUCATIONAL.
and the warmest month for these places.
Territorial Board or Education,
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.8, in
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4(1.4; litilliilo, 41. S;
Hadlev, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, Detroit, 44.6; Grand" Huvcn, 4:1.7; North
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tho
Amado Chaves spring temperature of northern Illinois ami
Supt. of Publiclnstruction
Indiana, the summer temperature of northHISTORICAL.
ern Wisconsin ond Michigan, tho ntltumn
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
is
New
the
of
trade
and
the winter temperature of central
Mexico,
Francis,
capital
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site prestaying in Santa Fe, tho invalid gets the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was favoruble summers that a resident of Springbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town annually to Lake Superior.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is thereHere is meteological data for 1801 as furfore the second oldest European settlement nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
still extant in tho United Stales. In 1804 Average temperature
came the first venturesome American trader Average relative humidity
61.3
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Average velocity of wind, miles per
chants who have marie traUic over the Santa
7.3
hour
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
16.73
Total rainfai
1115
Number of cloudles days
CITY OF SANTA FE.
107
Number of fair days
The city lies in a charming nook on the Number of cloudy days
63
west side of tlie Santa Fe range and is shelrate
in
For tubercular diseases the death
tered from the northern winds by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in tlie union, the
low hills which extend from the mountains ratio
being as follows: New England, 2.3;
west as far as tlie Hio Grande. It lies in the Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexcenter of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- ico, 3.
esque canon, tlie chief entrance to the Pecos
DISTANCES.
National Park, and through which runs the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
from
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of miles;
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
316
miles; from 101 Puso,3IO miles;
population is 7,850. It has good schools and Denting,
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
water works. The city is lighted with gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and electricity. It has more points of hisPOINTS OF INTEREST.
toric interest than any other place on tho
various points of
There are some
North American continent. Land may be more or less historicforty
interest in aud about
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the the ancient city.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
will produce more than can be produced where the old
Spanish paluce hud been erectanywhere else in the world. Our markets ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
are close at hand and we can successfully was
destroyed in 1680, and tlie present one
compete with any other locality. Since the was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The chapel of San Miguel was built bevalley there has been but one failure in the tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter years t be
fruit crop. What place, what country can Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
ruBLio institutions.
remains the oldest church in use in New
Among the more important public insti- Mexico.
attracand
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
tutions located heie, in spacious
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
century.
and federal office building, the territorial past
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; tlie
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial are:
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training 'Garita," the military quarters; chape! and
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. S. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; Ihe
government Indian school, Ramona memo- church museum at tho new cathedral, the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
to tho
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- the soldiers' monument, monument
Kit Carson, erected by
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Pioneer
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
institute, New West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' ind ustrial school; the Incopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- dian training school; liOrctto Academy and
Ramogregational churches, the governor's palace, the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Indian
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. na Indian school; St. Catharine's
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle school.
s
hotel
and many others, including
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
accommodations, and several sanitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
pleasure and profit. Tho various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
RESOURCES.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient plitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
estabis the oldest
Fe
At
Santa
In the southern portion of the county lishment on American soil, militarybeen in
having
mining forms the principal industry, the! almost continuous occupation since 1002
large ueposits ot coal, leaa, silver, iron, cop- when the Spaniards lirst established hero
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form then- - base of
operations. Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers was built
by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and tlie
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justwas
new
occupied a few years later.
post
ly noted for their richness.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most Headqr. 10th Infantry,
E. P. Pearson . Comdg, reft. & post
potent healing power as a cure for consump Colonel
Lt. Col flimon finyder. K. s.uoinmu b HKs.unio
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa MaJ. K. W. Whittemore. U. 8. comilg. Ban Ll.go
JtKS.
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
adjt. trcas. R. 0. 4
HtLtL W.Littell.adJ. Post
A. H. O.
American medical authorities concede the
lit Lt B. B. Flummer, A.A.A.O. O.. M.,A. AK. C.O. S.,
superior advantages of the city's location.
ii
the requisites of a climate curative of Co.r. q.8, m.
lUh Infantry.
consumption, are, accoramg w me Desc Captain J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 30, S mos.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- 1st Lieut U. Kir by ..
Lt. A. W. Brewster.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 3d.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
G.' Bar rat
these must be sought in localities interesting Captain
1st Lt V. E. Slottler
and attractive, where variety and occupa id Lt. E.M,. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
tion Liuy ue nau, uuu inu social uuvainuges
liance, unto.
Register
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distribution of temperature through
year.
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lacking
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
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can rrintlr.gr Com.
.i.iy Im fully prepared to
do i.ll sdriiN of lcjral and coni-rci- ,l
ork at the lowest rates and
to t!i? NiitisfiHitiuii of patrons.

Dr. J. F. Dantcr

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
TEAR.
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort 1872
liernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman 187S
Socorro
W. S.Williams 1874
W. A. Hawkins 1876
Lincoln, Chavesand Bddy
1878
OT COURT.
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DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
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Now Mexi-

Eugene A. Fiske
L. A. IP ghes
LI.
T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrien
10. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFis
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Presiding Justice 4th I)istrict....Jas. OBrien
Tho annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from
year to year. The following tables tell
L'icrk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy the tale:
U.
1'.

I

bly.

weather bureau, says:
".Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
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TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

-

-

Props

N. M.

frrest hesttti ami summer resort Is slraated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe rant
THIS tlie Rncky Monn alus, anil an
Ion oi nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The
som
in number, vary In tcnipcratuiu from very warm to eattrelv cold, and are springs,
widely cell
ateii tor their curative efTertsupuu Kheumatlsm and almost all forms of chrome disease.
It
t.tblug facilities are uneuualed
b

4t!in

nsLMfL

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly riiceut

Hotel)

hotel wert Of
a commo11on and massive structure of stone the ftucpt waterlnp-plaoIt hns evury convenience, and in elegantly fumfpheil uud supplied.
llie BpnilgH alia noiei ro loi'Hfcu un r ihhiicuU vi me mum uuv m
sauii
rsHOin,
mllt'i from tlie town of Lsb Ven, New Mexku;
readily accessible by telegraph, telephone
four passenger trains per day, It in extensively mcd as a resting anil bathing place by traaconti-- J
tourists, aa well as by all clast.es oi rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part
vuautry.
Round-tritickets to Us Vegas Hot Spricgs on sale at all compen stations, Round '
from Santa Fe, &,
Tb

Allffftia-ni'H-

file Daily New

lexical

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8.

olin (S. Moore Naya the
ill Do
Simla l''e Southern
this Spring

That's What

.1

of New York, the
Miiore,
financial head of tlie Santa Vo Southern,
ami ti director in L'O.UUO miles of railway
tines in various parts of tho country,
his biisincsB here on Saturday and

JuliuU.

How's
?
'

if
--

4
5

7

now in process of establishment here.
Original pensions have been granted
Swayne I'.eattie, l'cdro A. Sanchez, Leonard Krv, of New Mexico.
The Vienna Btipper at the capital on
Thursday evening will be well altended,
judging from the sale of tickets.
Another light dash of snow last night,
hut 'tis a rare day, nevertheless, when the
sun doesn't shine for Santa Feans.
Regular monthly convocation of Santa
Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A. M., this evening,
at Masonic hall.
Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.
Tickets for the Vienna cafe and dance
at tho capito! were placed on sale
H( varioU8 citv stores.
Buy one and have
new organization

WILL BUILD 10 SAN PEDRO.

and

AK5I

NOTES.

Major Wham, paymaster. U. S. armv,
tationed at Albuqueniue, has been or
dered to take station in the department of
the l'iattc.
Major James Jarkson, 2d cavalry, will
proceed frnm Fort Wingate to Albuquer
que, lor the purpose of inspecting the accounts of the disbursing officers thereat.
Lieut. J. V. Watson, in command of
the troops stationed at Columbus, below
IJeming, was out on a scout along the line
as far as Kl Paso, lie found matters quiet
long the Mexican border.
A troop of the 10th cavalry under 1st
Lieut. Tripp and a detachment of the
!4th infantry, under Lieut. French, have
gone from Fort Bayard to Fort Bliss.
They are to accompany the U. S. sur- -'
eyors in ttie examination and adjust
ment of the national boundary line surveys.

::hcst of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

!,

'

--
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left diiri. g the night for El l'aso
City of Jlesico.
After a careful inspection of the narrow
and
gauge, running between
Is the Oriental salutation,
this city, and as a result of an estimate
of the additional biHnees to be secured
knowing that jroud health
Business Notice.
by extending the road from Santa Fe to
exist "without a
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
Cerrillos and San 1'edro, Mr. .Moore stated
next
to the electric light house,
door
healthy Liver. AVhen the
there was but one thing to do, and that!
shop
B' "llie ot Ihuraday 'Sllt- t nr,,.o tn
th rr,l nnon a nroliata- Water street, and is nre Dared to do all kinds
Liver is torpid the Bownot
can
communications
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
bio basis, and that is to push the line!
Anonymous
els are bliuriiish and conWhy will you suffer from indigestion
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
smith into the coal and mineral districts ue published; the name of the writer
and
Simmons
Liver
stipated, the food lies
weather strip, winch has been succesfully
Ho said i.e would f--c mU8t
of the county.
RegulaCONTRACTORS.
dyspepsia?
TO
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communication to
every
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ia tho stomach
placed in several buildings in this city,
tor is pleasant ami cures.
Id uucia Ul lllO HUG Din i. til....'..
UOOU
of
evidence
as
an
New
Mexican
the
good
w
and gives such well known references as
hat
and added that he had no doubts
gested, poisoning the
faith.
of
construction
Hon. b. A. Hiske, lion. T.U.Catron,
the
work
ever but that
riCKSONAL,,
blood; frequent headache)
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
would beiiin very soon.
Contractor Donoghue has completed
lassof
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
ensues; a fueling
Post Oilice Department,
i ns, men, worn, seem to uu,me. th(J improvemeIlta on ti,e gorntnent
and
Hon. Trinidad Alarid is at San Pedro
sett e thiB long pending question ; as mat- T,
itude, despondency
D. C, Jan. 15, 1802.
and will tarn over the building m
.vHeks'pulace
Washington,
Hi.
n,
,il,
on a business trip.
nervousness indicate how
PROPOSALS will be received at the
will develop some verv interesting news a few days to the custodian, Secretary
Grant Rweuburg and J. W. Akers
tho whole Fvsteni iilo-ranije- d.
for the people of Santa Fe, Cerrillos and Thomas.
Contract Oilice of this Department unti
for
business
leave
Cerrillos
on
Amnions Liver
i?an rearo respecting mis nmcn neeoeu
f Hilarir. Truiillo
4 p. m. of March 24, 1892, for carrying the
and
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George Scott, lately clerk for Price mails of the United States
improvement in their railway facilities.
liegulator has been the
Miss Susie Stevens took place at the
upon the routes,
to
at
Bros,
has
San
returned
the
Antonio,
means of restoring more,
and according to tbe schedule of arrival
E.
Here's the Latest.
cathedral at 8 o'clock this morning,
and will remain here som; months.
The Santa Fe is becoming to be recog- C. do Baca and wife, A Las Vegas, were city,
and departure specified by the Departpeople to health and
Mayor W.T. Thornton got honie yester
nized as one of the most enterprising and the attendants.
happiness by giving them
ment, in the Territory of New Mexico,
Las
from
near
which
Crucen,
day
place
than
a healthy Liver
any
from July 1, 1892, to June30, 1894. Lists
railway systems in the great
lias notice of the probable he is developing llie Stephenson-Bennet- t
The
governor
of arrivals and
west. Within three years it has laid about
of routes, with schedule
r.iTency 'known on earth.
at
of
new
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early
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2,000 miles of new track. The line runIt acts with extraorinstructions to bidders with
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at
San
and
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and
Park
Alamo
B.
to
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Conroes
New
Somerville
Washington, general agent
ning east from
for contracts and bonds, and all
dinary' power and ctiicacy.
being extended eastward, and permission Juan, in Socorro county, lie has recom York Life Insurance company at Albu forms,
other necessary information will be fur
cczh disappointed,
to cross the Trinity river is daily expected mended all tiiree.
iizjzt;
querque, is in the capital. He stops at nished
for ('.ynoi
., ;t -- fiOril
from Washington. The survey extends
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upon application to the Second
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one and lias been surveveu to
eele9tial celebrities Verms and Jupr of Sioux Falls, Soulh Dakota, are guests
Fecos. crossing the l'eos river east of two
at the Palace.
Fort Stockton. At I'ecos the Texa3 l'a-- ! ter. A grand and rare sight it was
Look Here.
ClhC 16 crossed.
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hp rennest. nf llm Indies interested
MfcTEOROLOCICAL.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burgFrom Seven Rivers, however, tho plan
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prominent
lar alarms, automatic lire alarms, elec
hnfl hppn I'httm'pd and n survey is now n the Vienna cafe, who wish the undi
Santa Fe. N. M. Feh. 7. 1S02
For sale at following prices
to vided attention of the people during the county, is in the city, the guest of Hon. trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
being made of the route on an
notice and all work guaranteed by
short
Albuquerque. Only tho Texas Pacific is middle of this week.there will be no recep- Amado Chaves.
hrst-clae- s
E. u. Butler,
workman.
V
crossed in the whole distance between tion at the governor's palace on Wednes
Miss Virginia Potter, daughter of Bish a
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M, Riverside Navels
San Angelo and Albuquerque and the
of New York, is at lite Palace
$4,25 a box
Potter,
op
route passes through the best grazing and day.
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in Texas and New Mexico.
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sides being part of the most direct route
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lawyers
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New
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Denver limes.
present.
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Rev.
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brother,
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receipt
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news from the Organ mountains saying Mr.
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Just the thing; fcr Miners and Campers.
The Newest ol all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Best of all
Heatl.tg Stoves The Most Economical Heating Stovo ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King neating Stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamentid and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.chcapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
opening at the top.
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the
It Is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in live minutes. It Is King Heater
need removing
not
do
ashes
the
because no Are can fall from lt. It is King Heater because
but once a month. It Is King neater because one or two knots or chunks will run lt twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Kinn Itent' r heranso the Ore fs everlasting.
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Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0TJKS DAY OR NIGHT.
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SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Cartwright, Prop

Exchange Hotel

ZCsTZEW

MEXICO

mm

Book publishing

TEEMS REASONABLE.

COLLEGE OF

J.T. FORSHA, Prep.

1

ilprii

TTM1 TAELB

ALAMO

HOTEL

J.

'

MECHAISTIO ARTS.

.A.-T"-

Is tho Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
TBBPABATOBS
To prepare for entrance to the College lt sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30; Bprlng, March 7. Entrance ree 93 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about J18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

HMT

COMMISSION

and Merchandise Broker.

Pro.

Sleepy.

It offers choice

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fryjt
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
it. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Loo

ABel

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

BEECHAM'S
! I U

Sol. Lowitzki

I Son

REAStR BROTHERS.
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.

DEALER

MILLINERY

4ra

PATTERSON & CO.

STABLES-

FEED

SALE STABLEI

ra fini Ii

PRESCRIPTION

Hi

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

We shall offer the balance of our entire

and Winter

Stock

Fall

at greatly

reduced rates.

GOODS.
-

AT COST

AT COST

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

DRUIST.
--X.

Co.

